1ST 100 points for SCH
Magnus Eveleigh –
Bubbly Captain Serotonin does a fun workout every day.
He leaps onto our screens in the morning, and shouts
It’s time for PE - Hooray!
He likes to look on the bright side
And is always up to break sweat
With his lockdown hair tied up in a bun,
He pushes us, set after set
He bounces, he jumps, he runs on the spot
He likes to lunge, and does push ups a lot,
With his trusty wheel of fortune,
And fancy dress once a week,
He works out our bodies, and muscles and lungs,
Til we get to the point we can’t speak.
2nd – Skye Doherty 50 points for LAW

3rd 25 points for MHOR
PJ Martin - The cake loving hippo – By PJ Martin
That hippo is addicted to cake see
He could eat more in a day than me
And when he goes to sleep All he can see
Are millions of cakes filling up a sea
But it's not his fault
to him going on a diet is like trying to open a vault

So, he had a think
And he learnt how to bake
And now all he eats is sugar free cake
S1-S3

1st – 100 points for SCH
Erin Foley- Garnier
Although I long to see you
I cannot help but feel
How much life has changed
When can we next enjoy a meal
The whole world is different now
I often sit and dream
There is nowhere else to go
But the land inside my mind, the land without a theme
Positives can be taken though
As nature heels itself
Less people out and about, less pollution
Can surely only help
One day we will get out again
I hope we've made some changes
Or the world might just decide
Again it will avenge us
2nd – Alice O’Flynn – 50 points for LAW

3rd – 25 points for LAW
Wellbeing through lockdown – a ‘poem’ by Jaeger Heap - Lockdown is horrible, lockdown is tough

To tell you the truth we’ve all had enough,
When this thing got started I thought I’d have a blast
But now it’s week 10 I never thought it would last
It’s good to stay healthy for body and mind I try to stay positive, thoughtful and kind
The time passes so quickly, it just seems to fly
Because of all the work the teachers set, I sometimes yell ‘Why???!!!’
We’re in luck to be in Scotland and live where we do
To stay close to nature and family too,
The sunshine has helped to stay active outside
We even managed a day or two on a water slide
I talk with my friends often and play with them online
But it’s not quite the same as being together sometime,
When this is all over we’ll have a kickabout and some fun
Stay healthy, and we’ll see you all when the lockdown is done.

